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For a moment he was silent, twisting the points of his
moustache Then he lashed out a harsh question
c*You are not ashamed to be branded as a coward ?"
Alphonse Ghartier smiled
"It is not in the tradition of my family, mon colonel"
The eyes of the presiding officer stared at him coldly and
yet with a kind of surprise and grudging admiration That
was true about the tradition of his family The colonel had
read some French history He knew something about this
young man's ancestors And as this prisoner stood there in
court, tall, debonair, with squared shoulders, with a fine
poise, it was difficult to think of him as a coward
"If your country is attacked by our hereditary enemies, *
asked the colonel, "are you prepared to shelter behind the
courage of your comrades and to see the France you say you
love ravaged by the invaders—as happened in 1914—while
you skulk behind the lines ?"
For a moment Alphonse hesitated It was such a long
argument this ' It was so difficult to answer it in a few words
"Mon colonel" he said, "there will be no such place as
behind the lines in the next war Women and children au4
the centres of population will be massacred and mangled fay
high explosives from aerial bombardment They will be
suffocated by poison gas in their cellars There wiH be no
safety for the individual however brave, or however cowardly
It is to prevent such horrors which menace civilization
that I and my fellow prisoners here have refused :military
service as a moral gesture of contempt for a system of thought
which believes that hereditary enemies must always be enemies
and that high explosives are an admirable substitute for lugb
intelligence "
There was an outburst of laughter and applause from the
public gallery, sternly silenced again
The presiding officer had listened to this speech without
interruption, but his tanned skin flushed slightly mtfe
pressed anger    He spoke harshly

